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NO. 2 VAX=ROW, StrZINT OM.
BUT STILL ALIVE !

REMOVED to the store recently orenpied by r
S.Bailey. As grocery and Post office 3 doors

south of Mentanyes corner. where he has received
sr fall, new and complete stock of DRUGS, MEDI-
ONES,GROCERIES, &c. which he will sell cheap'
er for Cash than ever:

Here yea will end anal
Senna Alex.,

do India
Cream Tartar
Sop C Soda
Mantis,
Magnesia Cale'd

do ' Carl,,
do

..a.O Henry's
Colocynth

do Appl t
Cochineal
Trusses Hulls

dhMarshes,
Ito Shaker,

Balsam W isters
do. Cheesmans
do Fir -

do Copabla
do Tolo
do Pero
do Pulmoffary
do Sulphur

Acid Tartaric
do Acetic
do Benzonic
do Citric
du 'Nitric
do Oxalic
do Hy drocyanc
do Sulphuric

Oil Linseed
do Sperm
do Olives
do Castor
do Neatafoot
do Almonds
do Amber Reel

.ed a few leading articles :

Posgate's Cordial
Elix Opi
Way's Liniment
Hair Dyu
,Harlem Oil
'Ointment, Tracks

do DallPy's
do McAllester

,thalt-ers Herbs
do Extracts

Tilden's Alcueulic Ex't
llbei Extract -

italap Extrae: i
Meakim's Vanilla Ex't

do Lemon do
do Mace do
do Almond do
do Cloves
do Allspice do
do Nutmeg. tio
do Peach do
do Ginger do
do Cinnamon der

• lib' Orange Jo
do Tonk a slit

tabln's Hpringdower
I do. Musk do -

do Violette do
do. Magnolia do
do Sweet Bri'tdo
do Jesmin do
do Jock'y cri, do
do Caroline do -

do Jenny Lind do
do Hoquet do

4yrings, Pewter as'in'in
do Plass do

Norsin? Bottles, Glass
0. E.do Amber Red - do do

,do Awisi Rad Rhei Turk
do Caraway do do
do Croton do Ipecac
do Cobebs do Jalap
do Cummin do Ginger White
do Fennel. I do Orris
do Lemon " 'Gnm Camphor
do Cossia I do Opi Turk
do Cod Liver do Myrrh Turk
do Lavandula 9 do Ara:..jc do
do Neroli do Copal
do Jesmin do Aloes &et
do Nutmeg do Aloes Cape
ila Orange Chloride Lime
do Rhodium do Soda
do Rose Castor Russ
do Cedrat ,Isinglass do
doCopabia 'Evens' Lancets
do Ergot Nitra Silver, Op't
do Verbena aid Bisnuth
do riolette Blue Pill I mer.
do Mildews- lodide Potasa
do. nelleduer Tart do
do, Patchonty Carb do ,

Brushes, Paint • tdulph do
do.Varnish • 10austie do
da Hair Citrate Ferri
do Hair,Camel ' lodide do
do Nail Tannin
doTooth IProtO lod Mercury
do' Shaving Strychnia
do- Flesh , - Piperin ---

do Cloth Elaterium
do Hat lodine

Soap, Yankee Verstrin -

- 'do Crystalline Kreoiroto
do Eng. Wind Low's Hydra Cum Crets
do Coopers !Morphine Sulph
do Rose do Act
do Victors Calomel, American
do Orange do English,
do Tooth Precipitate Red
do Erosive do White
de Castile . Sulph Ztnei
do Military Bronze,Crimson --

do Silvia do Pale Golddo. Brawn - do Dark do
Fricopherous do 'White
Pain Killer Gold Leaf, Op't
Ayers Cherry Pectoral - China Vermillion
Oxygenated Bitters America do
Stoughton Bitters Prussian Blue
Chkirothrm - - trig do
Hoffman's Anodyne VenitianRed, English

Together with Paints,Turpentine, Varnish, Dye-
Woods ds Dye•Stuffs, Glass, Putty, choice Groceries,
pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal purposes.—
Also, Cigars of the best brand ; andallarticles con
sleeted with the trade.

Having secured the services of Dr. S. Hcivrots,
whr keeps his office at this store, and will give me-
dical advice gratis to people, they paying for the
medicines oply. Physicians can rely upon having
their prescriptions .carefuLly compounded and put
up. The stock has ' been selected with great care,
and the goods will be warranted as represented.

All of Dr. D. Jaynes' medicines. Ayres Cherry Pec-
toris!, scheneks Pulmonic Syrup of Yellow Dock
Root, Orrick's, Hobensacks, and Jaynes' Vermifuge.
Together with all of the mostpopularRamat medicines.row in use constantly on hand and for sale at

J. M.REED. No. 2, Brick Row.Timanda.Novemliier 11. 1352.
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GI OTR N G! !
A CAMPBELL,havin g been purified byLie, the recent fire, have aga in Sued optheir

CLOTHING _STORE,
in the same plan* as before and are pow offering
(gragei a desitable .assortment of fal; and winter

C111?2115.
-

Theyding desk:ion ofbring u, theirrecent loss,
• unusually lo prices,lairehtio, Not. 8, 185 .

Strayed br stolen.FRCOlithe pasture of Gaol. Menus in this borough
-atred andwhile OM ofinedientaise, a large prosportion ofDurham blocW6- or 7 year, old. Any

pet** rernminaongittimipformstion ofthe where-4noubt.of said cow will beliberally. rewarded,
Towarub,Nov, 60852. 8. V. SHIPMAN.

aw, GOODS k BO LOCATION.
4-IffriVE&L wank, respectfully call the alien.

• ties of thepublie to a--large Mock of MER-CifAXIM7.2, consisting, ot shnost every articlewinch ihWtrants of the county- require, which arenow testedfor saleat the state- formerly occupiedME.r. fox, corset ofMaine and Pine streets.rawest* Oct. a ion.- -
•
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rangOCIEMNOVAIIinaMUM
T wasMilhe verge of the gritiM,'land"to 'far'grilitthat
.1. nirgarrifly and.-,friends had lad all hopes of -my, re-
itoveryr.and when intrhitasituation, haiong• hien roe-
cited bYthe use of Schenck's Pulasonic Syrup, I de-
shirto testify;with grateful venetian to Dr. Schenck,
the neopealroble benefit f havereteivOf hum ,the use
of bit e invaluable medicine.. —' "" •

Early last.fatl, I. contracted a •violent o Id, and' in
consequence of which I had chills, alternated with .ft•
mt, pains in my right breast and 'boulder blade, with

bad' emmh, end do .etpectoratihn. - I-kept getting
worse lentil I.took my bed, and bad the attendance of
.ray family physician. f Wag entilerlie care aboutfour
weeks, and at the expiration-of that time was minced
so low that despair look hold of myself and friends,
and even my physician abandoned me and gave me
upto die with the hasty consumption. My appetite
wee gone, my bowels very irregular: feller and night-
sprent:, pain in my breast and shoulder, attended with
• distressing cough, which was very tight ; my flesh
had nearly all gone, and was en weak that I could
scarcely raise my bead from the pillow, and was truly
an object of pity to behold. My friends had been sent
for to see me die, and my sickbed' was surrounded by
kind and sympathizing neighbors, who had come to
witness my departure from this world.

When all rays of hope had fled of my recovery, a
neighbor, Mr. David Conrad,proposed to ill Schenck's
Pulmonic Syrup, with a view of loosening my cough
and relieving mo of the tough phlegm; and or • means
ofaffording temporary relief, remarking at the time,
"-that I was too far gone for the Syrupto be of ,e97
permanent benefit." My wife, anxious for the relief
of any intense sufferings, procured some of the Pol.
manic Syrup. I found it afforded me relief, and con-
tinued using it. I could feel its healing influence
upon mylungs.

I continue to improve ender itsuse, and my friends
were much gratified to witness my unexpected am-
provement ; many of my neighbors came to look at me
as one raised from the dead.

My cough now became hiose, and I felt something
break, w .en I bad the pain in my Incest, and I dis-
charged large quantities of yellow ma:ter. , I have for
weeks discharged and raised a aptt box full' of matter
every day, with hard lumps like grains of something.
My bowels now became regular and natural, end my
appetite was so far improved, that I could 'scarcely re-
frain from eating too much. My strength improved,
and I regained my flesh.

I continued to improve in every respect soon after I
commenced using the Syrup, and the improvement
continued until I was restored to my health. I have
passed through the inclement weather of the latter
part of winter and the spring, end feel as well now as
ever I felt in my life, and I am this day a living testi-
mony of the great efficacy of &bench's Pulinonic
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Lest this statement bethought too highly col, red by
some people, I subjoin certificates of a number of the
inhabitants of Tacony, who saw me at different times
during my disease, andoever expected tosee me reatorr
ed. I also appeml the -certificate of the brothers of
Mystic Lodge, N0.270. I. 0. of 0. F., who kindly
watched over the, and fully believed they would con-
sign my remains to the tomb ; but, thanks to Dr.
Schenck for his invaluable Polinnnic Syrup, my life
has been spared, arid I am permitted to make the fore-
going stat•uient for the benefit of :tabling mankind.

I resie.e at Tacony.and em well known by most of
• the people there, and will be gratified to have any
person call upon me and learn morn particulars of the
virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. GREEN.

Ante 24th, 1851.

Thesubscribers. roemb,irs of the Mystic 7 of 0, No.
270, 1.0. of0. F. of Holnt..sburg. Pa. do hereby cer-
tify that we know John C. Green, (and is a member
in gotnf standing in No. 270 1. 0. of 0. F.) who was
dangerously ill with s low Pulmonary Consumption,
lastwint. r, so that they give him rp .o die ; that he
is now folly /towed to perfect health, and they believe
his recovery was, produced by Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup.

We believe his certificate is correct in every par-
ticular. HENRY NEFF, P. G.

ALFRED, ROBINSON, P. G.
ABRAHAM ARTHUR, P. G.-
J.K. OSMAN, N. G.
JACOB WATERMAN, JR!
JAMES C. CALVER.
JOSHUA PHINEMORE,

;;,21mesburg, Philadelphia Co., Jque 25, IRSI.
The undersigzed, residents of Tacony. eight miles

above Philadelphia, ;;ping well acquainted with John
C. Green, end the circui,:stances attending his case,
feel impelled by a deep genet, of imperative duty, to
make universally known to the puLlic Ms entire recov-
ery from the very last stages of Pulmo:ary Consump-
tion. So entirely helpless was his contlit.:lll, !laving
been but a brief period since in that rapidry
andemaciatestate, as to urerly preclude, in the opin-
ion of his physicians and friends, who watched by his
bedside, all hopes of even a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robust health. Thus the care-
ful use of your invaluable Specific, the Pulmonic Syr-
up, makesit our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to, say dying condition, one of
the most startling results that the whole annalsof medi-
cal skill et science can produce. It deserves to be im-.
perishably recorded to your credit, and secure to you,
the greatest discoverer of this hitherto remediless dis-
ease, a lasting monument and a world-widereputation
in the healing art, that no time may either diminish or
destroy. Having witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sufferings from a continued cough, au-
peraddeil to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the last stages of a pulmonary disease ;

and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu-
merous friends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life, much lees restore him back again to
his former health, we feel it than our duty to give our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,
by means of the exclusive use of your wonderful Syr-
up ; end we should indeed rejoice if we could be made
the humble instruments ofrelief and cure to otherswho
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly 'Meted.

David Conrad, Jesse Duffield,
C. Hinckle, A. Heath,
Joseph Head,Jr., Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn.
Matthew Toden, James Torbert,
John Bloomesbury, Allen Vandegrill.

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and sold, whole-
sale and retail, by his sole agents, John Gilbert & Co.,
Whalenle Druggists, 177NorthThird street, Phil's.Clicken & Co. 8 I Barclay street, N. Y.Redding & Co.
No. 8 Stalest. Boston • H. Blakeley, corner Third and
Chestnut streets. St. Louis ; and by principal Druggists
throughout the United Steles. And by the following
Agents in Bradford County

H. C. Porter, Towanda ; D. Bailey dr, don, Leßoy&
villa ; T. Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard &. Woodburn,
Rome ; .1. Warlord, Monroe ;D. D. Parkhurst„
Leßoy; C. E. Rsthbone, Canton; King & Vosburg
Troy ; G. A. Perkins, Athens.

*-All letters addressed to DR. J. H. ftCIIENCK,
Cared John Giliken. 4 Co, Whob solo Druggists, No.
177 North Third street, Philadelphia,

\ ECONOMY, DURABILITY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufactory.

ERE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the publicJ that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C. F. Harder, on Main street, a few doors below the
Brick Row, where they will keep on hand a large
stock of
atautnrszto, aaDwaga.02a1.100

TOICEIBS, PAWISS, wales, my,

All articles in their line manufactured to order, and
made of thebest material, and for worknuinship cannot
be imputed in Northern Pennsylvania, They solicit
a call from tbose wishing to purchase, confident that
they can give malefaction both as to quality andprice,

aCash'vrill be paid for Hides and Sheep Pella;
•t the highest rates, at our shop.

Zeoffier, .Up'Ree Beadier. /farness heatherandCalf skins,for sale many quantity.Towanda, November 19tb. 1850.
A 05115118TRATEHF8 NOTICE.'ALL persons indebted' to the estate/of REM

KINNEY, dec'd, sate of Athens township, areherebyrequested -to make payment without delay..and all persons having dbmands agninst'saii estate'.pare requested to present them .to A.G. Pickardduly authenticated for settleme • -
SAM% FARWE Adrainistrator.Smithfield, June 14, 1852. '

-

Q.A.FETY-FUSE.—Cont actors can find a superiorit. 7 wickof Safety Fuse t MERGUR'B.

t

.1/1. 41111Q-• 11.7.7[SCIEIIIVICIpillr-arnei,
COUNTY HUIRTNYNN•

HAVING located in Towanda, bis serv ices may
be obtained by addressing a line through the Post

Office, or by csllizg at the office_ of Ulysses Mercur,
Esq., where be will be found, or where a written ap.
licatmon may be Mt. Nov. 1, 1850.

NEW BLACKSMITH 3110P.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they have taken the shop formerly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on Main street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do gill
kinds ofBLACKSMITHING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by doing their work well mid
promptly, to merit, as they hope to receive • Awe of
public patronage.

HORSE—SHOEING done in the best miaow. Al)
kinds of repairing Machinety,executed in,the mostskil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK for wagons will alio be made and
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be warranted tobe
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The public are requested to gyre us a trial, and judge
for themselves. ESEN WINE & SEEDISCHH.

Towanda, May 2, 11351/
WURlffiffetriUM VATIMIRDOMauportantio rtousekeepers:

WC subscriber thankful for the
teral patronage heretofore re.
!ivied, begs leave to inform his
riends and the public genetally,
td those commencing House.
tepiog in particular that be has
tw on hand a large assortment
FURNITURE; which he wina substantial manner, and of

.
/tolia...a.

,
....as mahogany and walnut dress.

jog bureaus, Marble and plain tops; mahogany and
walnut washstands, marbletops, end plain, of dif.

. ferent patterns, Card and end tables,litoras Couch-
es, whatnots, dm. •

BEADSTim ve.--High, field, French, stud Ini
post beadktamitt, finished in handsome style and of
approvedpatterns, together with otherfurniture usu.- 1

ht:ally called for, allot w - It will be sold on the moat
+accommodating terms.

03, The subscriber is also providedwith a plain
and fashionable HEARSE, end will bold himself in
readiness to attend" toall orders in undertaking. '

He will furnhilt ice bores when desired, by the aidof which the corpse may be kept ior aweek. COY.MSREADY MADE. CHESTER WELLS:
N. 11.1—Yuntinire•oftill kindis•midi to Order, and

warranted tobe of the best matt 'debar!workman.
, .ship.

Totianda, Januarys, 17, HOW:. .

BOOTS .KNIT SHOES.
ONE of the largest assort.

meat ever offered in Brad.ford County, can.be found at J.
. 4r.8 Alexander's Clothing Store

---- 1 first door south of Mercer's Dry
hoods Store, on Main street.

,•13‘ D TIAILADVITZILL".
ofElmira, has established a Branch at the aboveplace. AB our track willbe told *vibe price Mark.ed and no deviation' in price and is either boughtdirect from the Manufacturer or made by ourselvesand warranted to give entire satisfaction. Every de.scriptioa of

BOOirti 'AND SffOEE
Mans, Wornens, Chihirens and Youths Also„` Meitsand Wtsmcna Calfand Buffalo and hulkRubber Over Shoes cheapfor cash._ •--

ita Please call and examine for yourselves.,aTowanda. Oct. 2%. 1858 „

CAME to-the eautature o subscriberla Wy.seatowtodtip. abouttwo mace,' a brio;dle Steer, two "yearspa, not particularly ,rairited.6--The,,,ornter is requested, to prove property, paychitrges..and istr,e,sild steer away.
Wysox, Oat, 26, 1852. S,-STRIORLAND.

Z-O arOVIP ll`4(441
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ftfr,
ONE Genuine unless accompanteu ny a Inc Simi-

" le of the above Engraved Wrapper of Dr. E. L.
SOULE & Co., upon each box.

In offering to the public this justlycelebrated SOY
EREIUN BALM OF LIFE, it is not our wish to
make any false statements or wild assertions of their
superior efficiency in restoring t i health the sick and
suffering, well. knowing that their reputation as a
STANDARD MEDICINE is of itself sufficient refer
ence for the afflicted.

Many proofs might he given of their value on paper,hut we prefer those unacquainted with them to satisfythemselves by enquiring of living witnesses and-trying
the Pills. They wi.l find them perfectly safe and rollable in all cases; being pirrelv vegetable, and a medi
eine worthy their best confidence and patronage.

The following certificate was sent us for the public
good:

HZ'NUIETTA, MOTITOO Ca N. Y., May 10, 1851.
We the undersigned, citizens of Henrietta, having

used personajly Dr. Soule's Sovereign Balm Pills. andwitnessed the health-restoring effects thereof, cheerfully
recd; mend these Pills to the afflicted as the best withwhich %.„2 are acquainted.

G. M. Jir.'I3ERTS, G. U. DROWN
M. D. PHILL!PS, D. G. 0 rts,
H. A. TIBBETI.:, J.EWIS REED

P.B.—You arc at liberty to publish tuisfor the pub
lic goof,

BZWARIL OY COVNTERFEITI3 ! We are not awareany one who is making a spurious article has yet Jared to make use of our name ; but some of them hashad the impudence to imitate oar boxes anti copy ourCireclars, Certificates, &c. Unless the public arecatered when 'hey purchase, they will be deceived.
The genuine Sovereign Balm Pills can be badwholesale and retai, of Dr, SOULE & Co., SyracuseOnondaga Co. N, Y•

Sold by Dr. H. C POWER,Towanda Po., and bjtheir Agent's in every town in the country. 21y
Removed to B. Kingsbery' s Block!

tr 4. Chamber/In,
'LTASjustreturned from thecity1/ of New Vork with a large

„,,,fik supply of Watches,Jewelry and
i'v Silver ware , comprisingin0`; *-4 144. ,( the . following . articles s—Lever,

..L'Epineand Plain Watches,with,

\‘)_ a complete assortment of GoldJewelry,such as Ear Rings, Fin-ger RinjebilresstPins, Bracelets.Lockets,Gold chains,Gbld Pens, Reysi etc. Also, all sorts of Silverware,andany qutintitynfSteel Beads—all of which he offersfor exceeedingly cheap for CASH.Watches repaired oWshort notice, and warrantedto iun'well,or the money will berefunded. and a wrrten agreement given to that effect if required.N. 8.--MAPLt SUGAR, and Country Produetaken in payment for work; and ale,. learn now, anorever,that the Produce must be paid when the woris done—l war against credit in all Mr-forme.
W. A: CHAMBERLIN, Agent.Towanda, April SS, 1050.

• rls('NAME to the enclosuretofra he.-subscriber in the
' township of,ktike—one red yearling Meer, witha titer in the face—also, a yearling,,heiter. TheeWner is hereby notified, to prove property. pay°barges, and take then) away. 8. DRINK.0A,2:), 1852.

t3kr~anDi~, &c

CLOTHINGSTOREOTH
A wiziaNnza, di co.dyN.theitriek Block. next door toblerecositore,h,..Xliastiltdded•to theft stock, a large and fai tu;::ble assortment of

.Ready Made Clothing,
ADAPTID TO TUC SzASoT,

Ot every vatiety;both of style and pelce,4othey ask the attention of the public. phi,
••. rithe largest stock

•Ever Offered 2n . Towanda f ,

and will lie sold at pric-es considerable lonerit„eiej before known in this place. Our goodsselected with a regard both to style and ;1 b-
offer inducemen ts, not to be met with st an.establishment. ,

;

trtr Strangersvisiting Towanda,crers in want ofcraoTaiNG Will fillet .,THE LAMEST ASSORTMENT'
,at our establishment, in this senor' of the v47,,and made itt such style and materialsas t„ elitesatisfaction. We shall endeavor by
LOW PRICES dk GOOD CLotizzito secure petronage. feeling confident trialon,,d ,deg will give satisfaction to the purchaser. '

The assortment comprises every ante!.
for a gentleman's outfit. TEIV•IS-..t;Asii. •

Overcoats, Coats Pants, Otrcrali: Cap,Lociortoss.—Next door south of Meteor's tit:st. Towanda ; and No. 7 Water st. Arnouti ReElmira; and under A.C. Porters Hotel, TiCia yYage, Tioga Co. Pa.
Towanda May 29th 1851.

Difficulties on the .11.io Grande!
WAR ! WAR.!
rpHE contest has commenced and a vignNuisecution of purchases for CAM, stli 0,35 nable thepublic to determine that it Is lo the‘:est to supply themselves from

BUNTING'S
GIOTHING, 1 1181101).AND rtrazersnnvo E3ThU.IsI,I323DIEIeNT,

3 Doors South of Brick now—Main at.where the subset iber has just returned trainYork, bringing with him a choirc assortmeLt
Fancy and Staple Articles,

selected with the most personal care, from 'b.!city houses. —These together wt h.his farmer::enables him to offer to the public an aisartwhich for excellence of material, beauty ,q-z,tranship, and elegance of style, canmi Le spassed in this section of country, and hic!;faprepared to sell an the very lowest CASH p -c!.
He has also attached to his establishment a
fully selected stock of

Cloths and Tailor'sTrimmings,
and islhus enabled to furnish and.maie to c
in the best manner, and at the shortest uonce,t,
ry article in hi• line of business,

lie is confident that from his long expenene•,
he can give general saiigfectinn, lie ernp'.r,:
but the most expert workmen, and fees
his work will not suffer by compari,os
best city shops either in excellence of
ship or elegance of style ; and hop
lion to business, to merit a contirnaDc- .tr,
eral patronage which has been exten;e•lt.
heretofore.

Returning sincere thanks for Tag fr;r:
asks; the public .to give him a cali and
selves. ([j Dont forget the place.

Three Doors South of I.lnek ROT.
LS? cuTTIN.G done as usual and cramlri

fit irproprrly made up.Z*o
Towanda, July 13, 1852. G. H. 131.NTING

Attention regiment I
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MAKE READY! TAKE AIM'. FIRE"
TOHN E. GEIGER, would say to his old frer.Z
J the pul,lic at lartze, that he has coiistaa:/i
and manufacturing Rates and Shot Guns ea.,
Among his assortment of Guns may k fated D,

and single barrelled Guns, Hitlesof ail kinds ..array

Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Gam.
Primers. Alen, PoWder, Shot. Caps of ate traci.ty.• Aliens' six barrelled Reeot , too PI.WIs, do F

Imitiellea self-rocking Pistols, Hale PittokAltaL
Pistols arid common steel and toast Pigtoh.

F G., F. F. G., F. F. F. G., Powder to Cr
sternly on band.

Any of the aboie articles will Le sold atrfu
for the Ready Pay.

Keys of any kind ftutd to Doors, Traits
other k Ind of locks on ohm tnotice and rratar'it'
Repairing done with neatness and destatea.
few rods north of the Bradford Houk.

Towanda, !day V2, 13:x1. I. E. GF.;GEE

BRADFORD COUNTY P.-1"J
rpHE Subscribers have reeve y orenoi
I lands in 'Tuscarora Townsinp. Brat'.rf.

Pa., a bed ul Mineral and Fire Prr. Par'
they offer to the attention of the pui,
cle which is row extensively used tlrnehod,:l
country recommends itself to cenerai fay..r

cheapness and by its peculiar properties oft
ing after a short exposure, as bard a:. 51a,,t.:0:

"
buildings both tire and water.pr,,l.

We ask of the public to glee our Noe,' 1'

being willing that it shall stand cip,,n I s ow, le'
its, in full confidence that no ay-bele:a otrlr:
passes it in value. We have had it tes.tel
Beal men, who declare it superior t, any tr.':
Mineral Paint, 'now offered to the

We have made preparations for 6:lpr qr,f.

quantity that may be nettled. and sto ,'

plyybl aict naenaorip yr e:irvteuinlity".'
store in

public an
who may wish 'to ctonnlyo

'

;-

upon the subject, will address us at Lasers~.0

ominF, Co. Pa. SHI NI"
HENRY NIONJOLP-4

t
Thi3 is to certif

Certific
y, that I h

a
a%

ee. iloron.zh f

the paint recently discovered by

Montniorne • rn in Iny' it n to .i.—

not better, than Blake's, or anv other I Oft Iry

used. I recommend it to the o tMtc.
)11.)1.5E,6 CARgli

Towanda, Sept. 4, 1852.

TO THE TRAVELING POO
vi. P. OLMSTED, pno„,„0„ of the Athee

3tlra c villealiri ng gepinlgivesbic gehniserl hanks ;••o,rbit;:lrf. 4and the

r

patronage, and solicits the continuance ofine.o
AN OMNIBUS,

will run regularly to and from the Waredtl/1
to meet the Mail Trains for the actomuaaJN,l,_
strangers and travelers, who wi,h 10 risit I ri: t
ant village on business or otherwise. A d3ll//'''
of first rate

Four Horse Coaches, stitt
are running through to Towanda. 1108-11,1,
will be insured a seat in the coach from (ha

and those going to the

R AL-11 D
can stop at Athens, and spena an hoot or 16:
and be insured a conveyance in time to clell

regular train victors going Eact oriVesi• 6McanAlb seoclotse6;wePIO wishasd
I Athens, Sept., 4, 1852

ftroomletah‘e,ecatrhse
For Sale.

TWO OR THREE 0001) HORST INfr010
quire a JOO B.

Wyalusing, Seri. I Ith. 1,01

- ttti geting.
^.

~. -*,, ~ _, ..

, .
...7--

-.1i7:---
-- - - -

. --iAGRlClitiarliTlF.::: .: STD

Emery & CO.is Thrashing- Maeitines.
'Prices for 111821:

In addition to tbe•actaat freight from Albany. N.Y.
Emery's Potent changeable power,Tbresb• -

er, Separator and bands -complete, for 150 00
2 horses,

Emery's Patent Changeable PowesTbresh-
er, Separator and bands complete, for 120 00
I horse.

Emery's Improved' WideRack and Pinion
with Thresher Separator and bands, for 120 00
2 horses,

Emery's Improved Wide Rack a'd Pinion
with Thresher, &relator and bands for> 95 00
1 horse,

Common or Wheeler Bach anti Pinion
Power, Tbreshei, *Arafat' arid Sends 13.5 00
fur 2 horses,

Common or Wheeler Rack and Pinion
Power. Thresher, Separator a.tid bands 110 00
fort horse,

(0"". Ifsold separately, the following prices are
Charged : • ~

.

Eatery's Patent amebic lone rowers,-
-For tiko horses, $llO 00
Fur one horse. 80 00

Emery's Improved Wide Rack and Pinion Power.
Far two horses $OO 100
For one &arse 60'00
Common Rack and Pinion, in Wheeler Power.
For two horses $65 00
For one horse. ,75 00

Thresher with Cilinder 26 inches long
and 141, diameter, together with Separa- $35 00
or and Fixtures,

Purlable Circular Saw Mill with 24 inch
Saw, filed and set, in rending order for $35 00
cutting fire-wood, &c.

Upright or Felloe Saw Mill for Wheell $4O 00
wrights, etc.

Churning Attachment for driving One or?
two Churns ate time of barrel size ors$l2 00

(no extra gearing wanted.)
Cross Cut Sawing Arrangement, for but-

ting and coning off logs, including saw, $l2 00
guides, and connections for use.

Power Corn Wieners, for 1 horse and for? $35 to
2 horses. S $5O 00
TERMS—CASH, or NOTES with security and

interest, payable in 4 or 6 Months. When good
endorsed notesrpayable at bank are received, part
of the interest will be deducted.

ALL ARTICLES WARANTED, MADE OF
good materials, and to opperate as represented, or
may be returned to the subscriber With% three
months and purchase money refunded. Written
warrantees given when' required. Persons wishing
to buy

TRAVIEMINVA
should order them at an early day as the Manofac.
turers are much driven by orders, and supply can-
not at all times be kept on band.

Q 3 It is not necessary for me tb recommend
these Threshing .Maehines, Cot they are well known,
and recommend themselves to the good sense and
pocket of every prudent farmer.

lam fully prepared to flitnittra well made arti-
:de. I will guarantee that the freight on any 'rio
Horse &Whine, shall not be over $9 at Binghamton
or Corning, or at any intermediate station on the
N. Y. & E. R. R. M. WELLES.

Athens, Bradford Co. Pa. June 21, 1852.

BOOTS & SHOES!
Sohn W. 'Wilcox,

HAB_removed his establishment to ff. Mix's store,
corner of main street snd the public squire, and

will continue the manufacture of Boots and Shoes, as
heretofore.

Ile has just received from New York a large assort-
a, vat of Women's, Children's and Misses' Shoes, which
are art:7 .ved at low prices. The attention cf the Ladies
is partic ately directed to his assortment, comprising
the following rh'is! styles:—Enamelled Jenny Lind gai-
ter boots ; do. shoe: black lasting and silk gaiters ;

walking shoes, buskins, `din' Misses' gaiters and shoes,
of every description. A larLre assortment of Children's
fancy gaiters, boots and shoes, of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almosteve:: style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been pUrsons:ly selected with
care, and he believes he can offer sapra;or articles at
reasonable prices.

63. The strictest attention paid to Munufnefirmg•
and he hopes by doing work well to merit a continu-
ance of the liberal patronage ho has hitherto received•

Towanda, May 8, 1851.
•/CM% C. •DILAIS AllRA NWT/UM/04 g

ADAMS & IitirACIPARZANZI,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

111.11.7V3)J Bradrord Co'instw Pl/41.

Qtialciit ,

STEAM _ENGINES AND 110ILERS.
00211126AN5,

W KEN 0 H,' ,144-.11 8 •

'llllANlTPAC4ll,llE''steatit Erginett"and Beller*
.I.ll.7firoiti gin 't4loo bkinree'Ovier.'"fitirt6mo En.
Oita,' besitiOti bled` ei3eip one 'piece. MI
have eiPiniii4l eali*.; ';ground so u 49; he
sigisint tightleithitit packing or paint ;:allberiringarind
wearing surfaces large, and fanning in adjUstablehaxes
ofbronze or lifiabitt metal.; -elf palanel wheela with
turned belt face. 'Tließegulafor fa' altiched to the bed
Plate.' Tte Force Plump is in in independent stand,
arranged with crank shaft and tight end loisse pulley,
ready to receive a belt from the engine abaft or from

:any other shaft. The whole style of work is notow-
-1 passedby arty ettgine benders in the trailed, State'.

Boilers of the best Aineriean or Engliah iron beads,
cast or' wrought' iron—eithir tubular or with lines—-
made in the most thorough manner.

Engines from 8 to 100 borate power constantly on
hand orb progress, to he delivered within a few days
of the rceipt ofati order:.

Also, Steam Saw Milts, capable of sawing 6000 feet
boardMeasure; of one inch boarde, in 12 hours, With'
one Muley saw, and requiring no other fuel than the
sawdrisr.

The following are the prices of a few of these en-
.

Saw Mill, including steam engine, boiler and iron
chimney, complete; pitinse irons; muley saw irons
setters; feed, And all bobs and irons for 30 feet of
carriage, complete, $l5OO,

Stearn engine, 10 in. diameter of cylinder, 25 in. stroke
with tabular boiler. containing 360 square feet of
bearing surface, and all castings, pipes, valves, and
other parts necessary to set it in complete opera-
tion, $1525

Stearn engine, 11in. diameter.ofcylinder. 30 in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 480 square feet of
heating surface, complete as before, $1775

Delivered on the cars of the Boston and MaineRail
road atLawrence. 26miles from Boston. Terms, cash
on delivery.

Boilers for the above modified to suit purchasers,
and prices *evadingly.

McKay 4- Handley, late of Pittsfield, Mass., whose
steam engines are already widely known, have recently
taken charge of the works of the Essex Compnny,and
will be able, with their increased facilities and expe-
rience, to make. their approved engines cheaper and-
better died"heretofore

May 8,1052. y GORDON Afc!CAY. Agent

$5OO.O.II3ELLLMINGZI!
IXTHATEVER concerns the health and happiness

Y of a people, is at all times of the moat valuable
importance. I take it for granted that every person
will do all in their power to save the lives of their
children, and that every person will endefivoi to,pro-
mote their own health at all sacrifices. r feel jt to be

.into solemnly to assure you that WOIIMS, ac
cording to the opinion of the most celebrated physicians
are the primary causes of a large majority of diseases
to which children and adults are liable ; if you have
en appetite continually changing from one kind of food
to another, bad breath, pain in the stomach, picking at
the nose, hardness and fullness of the belly, dry cough,
slow fever, pulse irregular.-4emerober that all these
denote Worms, and you should at once apply the re-
medy

Uolionsaik's Worm -Syrup.
An article founded upon scientific principles, com.

pounded with purely vegetable substances, being per.
reedy safe when taken, and determined in all its effects
and not leaving the system in a diseased condition, as
most averti‘sed nostrums,coraposed of Calomel,forthe
removal of Worms, such as Lozenges, Vennifuges,
&e., bat Bait perforrhad the Most astonishing cures,and
saved the Rimed' thousands, both young and old,who
have been pronouncid hopeless—incurable by Physi-
cians. Read the following, and become convinced of
its efficacy over all others:

Moßals 12nrEn, N, J.
Mit. J. N. 110131111SACILThis is to certify that my

child, 15 years of age, having beensick for 5 years,and
was attended by Dn. Loper, Whillis and Phisler for a
long time without rece.ving any benefit; when afterg,ving her up asincurable, I went to Philadelphia and
consulted one of the best physicians; her disease still
groviing Worse. It was at this time I was induced to
try Hoberisack's Worm Syrup, and after taking two
bottles she entirely regained her health. Hoping that
this will prove a benefit to parents whose children are
similarly affected,

I am yours, &c., IL. BOWMAN.

Sobensack's Liver Pills.
No part of the system is more liable to disease than

the LIVER, it serving as a fi:terer to purify the blood,
or giving a proper secretion to the bile ; so that any
wrong action of the Liver effects the other important
parts of the system, and results variously in Jaundice,
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia, &c. We should, therefore
watch every symptom that night indicate a wrong
action of the.Liver.. These Pills king composed of
Roots and Plants, furnished by nature to heal the sick—Namely, Ist s An Expectorant, which liegnthats.the
secretion from the pulmonary moms membrane,. or
promotes the discharge of secreted matter; 2nd—an
Alleratite, which changes in some insensible and bSin-
explicable manner, the certain morbjl action of the
system. 3.l—a Tome, which gives tone and strezigth
to the nervous system, renewing health and vigor to all
parts of the body. 4th--a CatAiirlic, which acts in
perfect harmony with other ingreoients, and operating
.111 the boxed*, and expelling the whole mass of con lotand vitiated matter, and pyrifying the.b:othl, which de-
st„ rips disease and reatoresliealth.

Arn,fg fur Bradford „County—Dr. ILC. Porter and
J. h Ree,,l. Towanda; C. H. Herrick, Athens ;

Bullock & ; Barnes & Bailey, Waver-
ley ; If. Spear, Springfield ; Eli Baird, Troy ; L. D.
Taylor, Burlington; Brown & Rorkwell, Itonroeton ;

Parkhuat & Latith, Leh.; ; Chas. Rathbone, Canton ;

also T. B. IjyfrtanJ, Colombia, travels in the adjacent
counties. / 4Sy

/ 'ME OLD smuugen,
STILL IN OPERATION?

THE subscriber would an-
nounce to the public that he
havenow on hand, and will make
to order fill kinds of

Cabinet Furniture,
such as Sofas,Divans, Lounges
Center, Card, Dining and Break-
fast Tables. ' Mahogany, Wal-
nut, Maple anapherry Bureaus,
Stands of various kinds, Chairs

and Bedsteads of every description, which are, and
will be made of the best material and workmanlike
manner, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bought in any other Ware-room in the
country.

71.11492:11r-OWME3 COMM,.
on hand on the most reasonable terms. A poll
HEARSE willbe furnished on Funeral occasions.

JAMES MACKINSON,
Towanda, lane 1, 1852.

£ Icbkc 1.

Erb 984J.N

PWS • -71.
' • ti7-7,r

enERRY PECn , TORA-

For lb.'Cure at

COItGHS,
,

COLDS, `HOARSENESS,
,

•
BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING-COllOlll

CROUP, - ASTHMA, AND
CONSTIMIPTION,

aF all the numerous mediCines extant, (and some
of them valuable) fur the cure of pulmonary

complaints, nothing has ever been found which could
compare in its etTects with this Preparation. Others
cure sometimes,but at all times,and in all diseases of
the lunge and throat where medicine can give retie
this will do it. It ie pleasant to take, and perfectly
safe in,accordance with the 'directions. - We do not
advertise for the information of those who have Wed
itbut those who have not. Families that hove known

:its value will not be without it, and by its timely use
they are secure from the dangerous consequences o
Coughs and .Colds which neglected, ripen into fatal
'consumption.

Tbe Diploma of the Massachusetts Institute was
awardeal to this preparation by the Board of Judger/ in
Septembir 1847 also, the Medals-of the three great
Institutes of Art, an this country; also the Diploma

:of the Ohio Institute at Cincinnati, has been given to
the Caesar Pmrot:as, by their Government in con
aideration of its extraordinary excellence and useful
ness in curing affertions of the Lungs and Throat.

Bead the following opinion founded on the long
,experience of the eminent Physician of the Port and
City cif •
Dr J. Aver: ST. JOUNS, May 8, 1831.

Five years trial of yourCherry Pectoral in-my prdc-
tica, has proven what I foresaw from its ccmposition
must be true, that it eradicates and cures the coughs
and colds to which we, in this section, are peculiarly
liable. I think its equal bas not yet been discovered,

nor do I know how a better remedy can be made for
the distempers of the throat and lungs. -

.1. J. BUUTON, M.D.,F.R.S.
Bee what it has done on a -wasted cbnstitntion, not

only in the following cases, but a thousand more:
Dr. Ayer: Sonority, Jan. 24, 2852.

In the month of July last, I was attacked by a vio-
lent diarrhcea in the mines of California. I returned
to San FranCisco in hope of receiving benefit from a
changeof climate and diet.—My diarbtea ceased but
was followed by a severe cough—and much soreness.
Ifinally itarted for home, but received no benefit fr'om
.from the voyage. My cough continued to grow worse
and when I arrived in New York, I was at once mark
ed by my acquaintances as a victim of. consumption
I must confess that I saw no. sufficient reason to doubt
what my friends all tudieved. At this time I com-
menced taking your truly invaluable medicine with
little expectation of deriving any benefit from its use

'You would not receive these lines did I not regard it
my duty to state to the afflicted, through you that my
health in the space of eight months is fully recto-
ed. I attribute it to the use of your CHERRY PE C
TORAL. Yours truly,

WILLIAM W. SMITH
WASHINGTON, Pa, April 2, 1848

Dear Sir : Feeling that I have been spared from a
premature grave, through your instrumentallity by the
providence or God, I will take tho liberty to express
my gratitude

Cough, and thealarming symptoms oKonsumption
bad 'educed me too low to leave me anything like
hope, when my physician brought me ti bottle ofyour

It seemed to afford immediate relief,
and now in a few weeks time hoerendered nie to sound
health.

If it tell do for Others what it has done for me you
are certainly one of the benefctors of mankind.

Sincerely wishing you every blessing, I am
Very respectfully yours.

JOHN J. CLARK. Rector of St. Peter's C burr+
With such assurance and from such men, no stron

ger proofcan be adduced unless it be from its effect
upon trial.

Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AIER, Practice
Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold by Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda ; R. linV.Welliboro'; E. Dyer, Covington; Humphrey and
Borden, '1Toga W. H. Elliott, Elmira ; A. Turroll,
Montrose; and by all Druggi,•ts everywhere. y36


